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Questions! 100% Exam Pass Guaranteed! 1.|2017 New Version NS0-158 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 121Q&As Download:
http://www.braindump2go.com/ns0-158.html 2.|2017 New Version NS0-158 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNUWNTQ3dmbXc1d2s?usp=sharing QUESTION 12When creating a data
aggregate, what is the default minimum number of disks for RAID4 and RAID-DP? A. 5 for RAID4 and 9 for RAID-DPB. 4 for
RAID4 and 7 for RAID-DPC. 3 for RAID4 and 5 for RAID-DPD. 2 for RAID4 and 3 for RAID-DP Answer: CExplanation:For
8.2, the minimum number of disks for RAID-DP is 5 and for RAID4 is 3.
https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1203768/html/html/GUID-0FCA2F39-9B0A-4FE7-9F22-4479600B8397.html
QUESTION 13What are the two valid settings for fractional reserve? (Choose two.) A. 100%B. 20%C. 0%D. 50% Answer:
ACExplanation:The fractional reserve setting is expressed as a percentage; the only valid values are 0 and 100 percent. You use the
vol options command to set fractional reserve.
https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1368845/html/GUID-596042AF-8E9C-4187-969C-633DFDD5A936.html QUESTION
14How many disks reside in a DS4246 shelf? A. 46B. 42C. 14D. 24 Answer: DExplanation:
http://www.netapp.com/uk/products/storage-systems/disk-shelves-and-storage-media/disk-shelves-tech-specs.aspx(See the Table).
QUESTION 15Which two NFS versions are supported on clustered Data ONTAP 8.3? (Choose two.) A. NFSv1B. NFSv2C.
NFSv3D. NFSv4 Answer: CDExplanation:Configure clustered Data ONTAP 8.3 for NFSv3, NFSv4, and NFSv4.1, including
parallel NFS (pNFS) QUESTION 16A customer wants to use a UTA2 PCIe card in a new FAS8000 system. Which three steps must
be completed before the customer is able to use the ports for Fc access to an FCP switch? (Choose three.) A. Use the system
hardware unified-connect modify command to change the personality from initiator to target.B. Verify the WWPN of the UTA2 so
that these can be used in the igroup to map the LUNs for host access.C. Verify that the correct SFP+ is installed for FC.D. Verify
the card's hardware configuration by running the systemhardware unified-connect show command.E. Verify that Data ONTAP
iSCSI, GIFS, and NFS are licensed on the system. Answer: ACDExplanation:
https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1368525/html/GUID-EC0DDAEE-1178-48EF-B90D-0A7DF498F71B.html QUESTION
17Which two default SVM roles are available when an SVM is created? (Choose two.) A. vsadmin-readonlyB. rootC. vsadmin
D. admin Answer: ACExplanation:
https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1368701/html/GUID-FFE11F8C-490B-4D6D-A18E-3488275029C7.html(See the table
1st point and last point). QUESTION 18In the storage failover command, what does the bypass-optimization option do? A. It takes
over the partner node without performing aggregate relocation.B. It migrates all logical interfaces during takeover.C. It takes
over without migrating all logical interfaces.D. It takes over the partner node performing aggregate relocation. Answer: A
Explanation:Take over the partner node without performing storage failover takeover -bypass-aggregate relocation optimization true
https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1367947/html/GUID-4B814447-521D-43B7-846D-AB4EF86A25A1.html QUESTION
19Which type of upgrade is supported from a single-node FAS2552 to a dual-node cluster with clustered Data ONTAP 8.3 when all
10 GB ports are used for host access? A. a disruptive upgrade from a single-node cluster to a dual-node HA clusterB. a
non-disruptive upgrade of a single-node cluster into a dual-node HA clusterC. a single-node cluster upgraded by migration of data
to another single-node clusterD. a disruptive single-node cluster upgraded to a dual-node HA cluster by adding 10 Gb Ethernet
cards Answer: AExplanation:There are no Slots in FAS2552. In Hardware universe there are no supported Adapter Cards for
FAS25xx. FAS 2552 uses 1 Gb ports for cluster interconnect as in Question 52 described. QUESTION 20Which two solutions are
valid for clustered Data ONTAP MetroCluster? (Choose two.) A. FAS3200 series controllersB. FAS2500 series controllerC.
four nodes at each siteD. two nodes at each site Answer: ADExplanation:FAS 2500 series is not supported for Metro Cluster
configuration QUESTION 21Which type of connectivity is supported when connecting third-party arrays through FlexArray
Virtualization for back-end storage to a NetApp cluster? A. iSCSIB. SASC. FCD. Infiniband Answer: CExplanation:On the
back end, FlexArray attaches to your existing storage arrays via Fibre Channel and provides a virtualization layer between the
storage array and the hosts QUESTION 22You have multiple volumes that are exported to a group of hosts within your
environment. A new host needs access to the volumes.Which two actions accomplish this task? (Choose two.) A. Mount the new
export s from the host.B. Create a new SVM.C. Create a rule in the export policy on the SVM.D. Create a new data LIF on the
SVM. Answer: CD !!!RECOMMEND!!! 1.|2017 New Version NS0-158 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 121Q&As Download:
http://www.braindump2go.com/ns0-158.html 2.|2017 New Version NS0-158 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video:
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